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T^iE WEEKLY ONTARIO, J* as several of the|veotare5 do not appear to be proving highly gun, „« ammunition and,get,out to destroy r—

NOTES by the „„ — "iSe-^we are told Hurt ^ **%?£.*&£ |^ upon bugl aad

Yhe^rr^TL a touro, » ^^^h^

' eight hundred miles, all within the tTaventov ea'rtf’0**’6 are not doing so touch of red sand as though strandei^ ln the Sahara. Through the counties of Hayings ând Prince _ . ■ „ „
__. : r" . travelling as they were prior to the -entry of the - ___ iM*»rri *«^^<110, «.minH hlo t„h The conscription bin seems to be-

^*^irÆ2 ^IRÏ^is? rr,eet EfiKrSE:upon the unfortunate render. higher,than Belleville in altitude, the days are! Like Hugh Guthrie, M.P., and Fred Pardee, orchards was threatened. The caterpillar’s de- which Mr. Laurier justly termed ’
Our tour, briefly speaking, was from Belle- aimoF &s hot as-we are finding them at home, 6LÇ., the editor of The Ontario must complain predations, year after year, have weakened the drastic but Praeonian. persons 

ville to Toronto, thence to Musktika, through B.ut while the daya may he sizzling hot, the about being incorrectly reported. The report growth, or caused the loss of multitudes of fat,n* a«aln8t the enforcement of 
the Muskoka lakes and on to Parry Sound to Ot- nighta are almost ifl^:Ia?x coo|,and refresh-jin yesterday’s papers stated that the resolution promising treep. A close relative of the tent wy be°r
tawa and from the capital city back to Belle- rlSw^^^1^ T ^ a °£ Ltb®ral caterpillar, the forest caterpillar, was doing Months, and a newspaper publishing
Ville Severn! brief aia* tr* , j J^hout being parboiled or stewed. |newpaper men at Toronto on Thursday after- business in almost as thorough a. fashion/ in akch matter, whether wittingly or

e al brief side trips were also made. We find upon inquiry that very few in this noon, in reference to the political situation at our woods and groves. The maple add beech not’ m«v be Summarily suppressed
Throughout this considerably tour we found section have ever toured Algonquin park. At Ottawa, represented the unanimous - opinion of were the chief sufferers but this particular cat- dnrlng the war. These provisions 

thé crop outlook nothing less than magnificent. the.nsk of being tedious we will devote a few ( those at the meeting, with one exception, the erpillar had an appetite that didn’t reject the 7“' lnt° effect at once upon 
Inyll our experience we have never seén an ag- wor^to description ; . | exception being Mr. . W. Eliiott, publisher of ieaf of any deciduous tree.
ricultural prospect more fair to loo* upon and * ^«ry.The Mitchell Recorder. This resolution was But, strangely enough, in this season of There seems to be no exemption of
more filled with richness of nromise The f V i ? t T** almost sixty presented after the meeting had been in pro- 191T the caterpillars of both species have al- elec«°= orators. &d it is conceivablewith richpess of promise. The single miles to the side. It has been set apart by the gress for some time. We were obliged to leave most completely disappeared We have per- that not a few ànti-conscrtptionists
exception, of corn Will greatly benfit by these government of Ontario as a g|me and forest to catch our train before any definite conclu- sonally seen only three specimens this year cand,dateS m»y be landed m jail, 
later days and nights of trqe midsummer beat, preserve and *s a play-ground for man for all Stott had been reached or a vote taken. Had we We have not followed the course of bugology £7 *2L^TJ^'oe*
To.find July half over and every living thing in tune t6 eome ; >eea present We would have been bompélled to with sufficient thoroughness to ascertain the suppose, to let the Government m-

? way of vegetation still clad in a vivid-shade Algonquin park occupies the highest land, vote against the resolution as published. reason.for the disappearance of this once flour- TOlve itself in. an the trouble which 
of green is an experience that seldom come* to 7 °ntari°' Withln itg confines a half- With virtually everything that the résolu- ishing race. Possibly some wiser enemy has 11 18 able to strive. Opposition to

P « ... dozen important rivers have their source. More don contains we are in the most hearty ac- planned and carried out an almost completely the Unlted 8tates aet 18 only puniah-
the natives Of Ontario. High temperatures and than a thousand beautiful lakes are hidden a- cord. Similar views have been put forwart successful Bart^otomew’s Be Zt may T’ ? ‘8 T’ When 3ed,ttoti9 lang-
an average rainfall that is none too plentiful way among the hills. v from time to time in The Ontario. they are gone and long may they remain ConL”ptL„ however is not to
m£ke drought the normal condition of Ontario Across the park from east to west a single Where we differ from the resolution is in wherever they are now located. go into force until proclaimed by the
summers. But this year, no matter whether we track railway threads Its winding course. John its seemingly indefinite and unguarded support The past winter, with its extraordinary OovernOT-m-councu: When that win 
examined vegetation in the skilfully tilled far- R Booth, Ottawa’s veteran, millionaire, torn- of a coalition government. severity and the late spring, prolonged well f® tb®re 18 no ?nd ot speculation, it
ming lands of the county of York, in the coarse bermen’ was the promoter of this pioneer line.t Col. Currie, M.P., asserted in the House of into the summer, may have hàd an unfavorable u> lf,conaent
sands over the laurentian rocks of Muskoka or primarily because hé wished to gain access to Commons on Thursday that the coalition gov- effect upon the existent of bugs and grubs, ment is refused the enforcement'^ 
the rich bottom lands of the Ottawa valley, the the vast wealth of timber that could not be ernment scheme was being promoted by Ger- The potato-beetle is reported vèry scarce this the act win be’postponed tin after 
prospect was everywhere the same—greenness floated out on the diminutive streams. The rail- man gold, the idea of the promoters being to season. The codling moth that finds congenial a general election. Mr. MacLean, ot
and luxuriant growth on every side. way 18 now owned and operated by the Grand put out of action that grand bulwark of patri- shelter in the heart of the apple is also having remarked m debate that it

Bast and north of Toronto the crops were Trunlt system and the company provides a capi- otism, commonly known as the Conservative a hard time of it. The aphis, or green louse, SwSSt^ nnderet00d that the
somewhat later than in the Bay of Quinte dis- tal 8endce- Leaving Parry Sound (Rose Point) patty. that feeds upon rose-bushes, has not been near- a united effort of voluntary eniiat-
trict, due to excessive rainfall in the spring but at ■'0 dock iff the morning the journey of 263 The Ontario has not at any stage of the ly so numerous this year. ment had been made
the promise of abundant yields was quite as evi- mlIes to 0ttawa to completed at 4.30 o’clock in game been advocating coalition, therefore Col. If the long winter did all this for us, we Tbe Arties are jockeying tor the 
dent as it is here, In the Muskoka and Algon- the afternoon- A more interesting or pic- Currie cannot consistently charge us with hav- have no reason to regret our augmented coal toalde track ln an mevftabie election,
quin park section the crops grown are princi- tures9u^ rbute it would be difficult to discover ing received the German long-green. Or, if we bills. " Tlw Premier would be ad^t a coai-
nallv hav. natfl and svit «««i on the American continent. When the line have been bought at a price, we have not as . • , , . n^r, ,ch„ l,l?uld de8troy-the Ltb-
Suction tentoTlB 111 Lîted tot 1,16 J-eW of land, the roadbed to lust yei begun |o deliver the goods. „ ----------------------------- SS SS tLT’ «*,"? "
tie potato seems to thrive, even in the midst ot ab,>ve sea"leve1' Towerlog above the Among the recent Intensely earnest and kG'™“^me"Ca“8 ho»le»lr to so* ccouitiA tor“é
the unfertile sand. The strong growth of tops roadb®d. ^ rugged wooded hills, rising almost zealous advocates of coalition, have been The , become-when they askCttngress not to moral Advantage of the poto of pat-
give evidence of ample yields of tubers to be to the dlgnity of mountains. Their summits Toronto Mail and Empire, The, Toronto News, d ^"“an-Americans to France to kill thqte riotism above party. The Liberate
expected later on. are occasionally more than. 3,000 feet above The St. Catharines Standard and a host of the own relative8- ' adya,ntage ^ -

Stretching trom the Lake ot the Thirty “f 8Urtace »' «• é» “ore than 200 miles lesser lights ot Conservative, journalism in On- ^ ^|hsrately yurtaed an fly •
Thousand Islands easterly .cross Ontorlo, thto e,r” o^Stog and eyer Interesting pu- tarto. We would he sorry to believe that all the an^2°' * Belgium ueed not balk at At
——ing thhr county on the southern side just orama of mountain, hill, lake, streamlet aid groat and good men at the head of these incor- y *' - ; *WSUlMuH shadow of Clifford sifton fails upon

e south of Mannora Madoc and Tweed forest extends- For half a hundred miles the iruptible papers had succumbed to the lure of --------- ------- a <-'r- tbe 8C6ne- Hto Winnipeg Free Preis
thence passing the St. Lawrence through the ™l£way f°Uo^a the tortuous valley of the the Kaiser’s low-value currency. However, Col. The once proud spud is having its arro- 
Lake of the Thousand Islands and on into the Madawaska- aLfirst a tiny creeks and later a Currie is an honorable man and he'probably gance humbled. At the present rate of down- (Li.).

li^aÿ POwertsl.^veÿ-forming the center df the lan»A speaks with authority. ” .Ward p^gress it «-IGUsAMUw filing to assc^ ■■■■■■■
scape. The Mhdawaska passed do*n ffom the The disappearance of the Conservative date with people Savfng less Ifian a milHon 
height of land by a series of rapids and cas- Party from power at 'Ottawa would we think, [dollars in their bank account, 
cades, as wild as its own environment, as beau- be an excellent move whether it were accom- 
tiful as the dream of a landscape artist. plished by the German mewrk applied to needy

Algonquin park has been made-a sanctuary | newspaper offices or the Canadian ballot 
of wild animal life. Sinpe its creation in 1893 ]Plied to the present majority in the House of 
it has been illegal to carry fire-arms within the Commons.
limits of the park but permits are regularly is- But for us to propose a coalition, with the 

rection that you will as vou make vour tortuous SUed t0 fishermen- The beavers have become Possibility of Being charged with having ' re- 
wày through .Lakes Muskoka Joseph and 8° numerous that last faI1 the goverment found ceived a share of the Hunnish loot, is altogeth- 
Rosseau there is a vista of satisfying beautv 14 nuece9sary to klu off two thousand of them. er too bold a proposition for us to entertain.^A^SÎa^i^riS^^Î^- WLSaW tW° fr68hly made da“8> well plastered. We have not been at all charmed, up to 
ty, who was doing Muskoka for the first time mud crosainS a little dream that parallel-1 with the prospect of a union of forces
exclaimed that the lakes resembled Killarney fu * railWay, The rf deer are multiplying by with Robert the unready and Bob, the rogeriser 
but were much finer 7 thousand8- Tbe conductor informed us that Some of our brother Liberal editors- are

As a summer resort Muskoka has been de- frequently he saw 016111 in th* evening grazing™0^ optimistic and see great possibilities in 
cjdsdly the thing for many seasons nast but ? gr°UPS near the track- They had lost all such a move. But, frankly, we do not. 
thil year Muskoka1 is somewhat in the dunros î®®1" °£ passirig train8 and scarcely raised their' We would like to know more about terms 
The summer hotels aLse and flourished bv doz headS aft6r they rec°gnized the roar of the lo- and-conditions and the personnel of the pro-

I 5 manfo,h0^en^Lby pro- ZtlXTY0^’ °f melf. ^ “

tio“°Mgh «SShSï5ÿ2£S«555<ïi time1her?alî Ins ’t^T ^ ‘ I'“uj T °' “

make those once crowded centers nf rri-renMnn • , The geologic formation of all the district Bngland’ would be a good arrangement, 
pleasure-seeking and frivolitv somewhat aom" 18 ^aurentian’ with glacial drift overlying. The We believe that thé Canadian people are

the sixteenth. nlnetLn sixteen, three beautiful 8™VeL The ”"** wbuTuv^ '''?!, make “tort worti ot tho“
hotels have gone skyward in the form ' d® ld° appear‘ 7116 original forests 71 ha7e £or the past 011-66 years so shame- 

& of smoke presumably because the spirits had ' m develoPment- Pine, spruce, le8sly play6d P°litics, squandered the country’s
departed. The hotels that remain are not re bl&Ck blpch, hemlock, tamarack and black ash resourc6s and grafted and profiteered with the
garded as Class A^st^Zrate uM^- LSsïtiîtW i ^ A £ew ^1® P°1®tS °f the poor"

sections stil”remained where the forest prime- When we see the survivors of the great
But practically everywhere the purging that must soon take place we will be

forest giants had given place to sickly poplar in a better PQBitien to discuss in an intelligent
rts»* », . . , shrubs. Forest fires have finished all that the manner the prospective benefits of a true Nabiuti, ——- ■ J?Ï.7* “°kt Y rapacious lumbennen hti spared ' «louai Wur Gov^meut ' Na"

more ways than one. “ B° ° Whe" ,l haa ““a “'dealing with our na- To attempt to evolve a strong war cabinet
At Parrv Sound we « .... tural reaouroes, particularly with our forests 1 o£ the 6lements now holding the reins of

of affaira tZt wa1e™n m^ T^/ condition Canadians have carried out a policy that hi power at Ottawa would, in our estimation

rE-zâ~E—S EBE7HFF ~plants near by have made it extravagantly ac- and Parrv gravel between Ottawa
» live and prosperous, uotwlthstsudl^he “elr SstT "“nid sail be clothed with 

that I, 1, a bust,lug hive, w„h weaver 6,m .K Se „eI^laP'°\ 48 « !*
«habitants it now contains no hotel where the tance withonfseetnu a lltid?7,168 T6”1" dl‘" 
humble wayfarer can obtitin a meal. Two form- sectloa, Iffimedlattiv to „o^'
er popular hostelrles furnish rooming accom-connty, doe. CextsLroZmh r" ®5
modation but have abolished both bar and pines aonear p growth of younS
cuisine. The boniface of the “Mansion” hoie will finish off t^e befrre ^ *£***
informed ^ in a lugubrious tone, that the ad- to become more than JnHni * <&**<*
vancing prices of food and the cut-throat com- In the regions easing'

I petitiot «re Chinese “eats,” had made hjs optimiste SSÜI Ti l* °f ** Park 
B, once nourishing table d'hote a. luxury mm themseîro. ta th"n,ore Le, Sti„M0m'” **
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te Thousand Islands and on Int 
k region of New'York, is the _ 
l formation of North America, pfre- 

; serving common geologic andt scenic character
istics. The tourist passing through the Musko
ka lakes could easily imagine that he was 
travelling among the Thousand Islands of the 
St. Lawrence. The samp rofck-bound shores.
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COALITION’

A coalition at Ottawa would 
a union or merger ot the Conserva
tive ' and Libéral

.Asmean
concrete 
In'propt 
ell couli 
ing and 
slôn ad: 
night, t 
have a 
sentatio 

Quits 
present, 
commit!

Aid. 
have bf 
been m< 
for this 

Aid. 
would i 
explain

"Winston Churchill, the “unstokable poli
tician, was the man Borden took his orders 
from when he killed the Laurier naval scheme, 
and left us to the protection of the Japanese 
fleet.

parties and thé 
formation of a government drawn 
from and supported by both. The 
aim of the promoters of coalition is 
to put an end to parliamentary op
position and so withdraw govern
ment from the influences of public 
opinion.

ap-

the same precipitous, wooded islets are every
where features of the scenery. Look in any di-

They aim, It is said, to 
make complete the exclusion of the 
people from government during the 
war and the period of reconstruc
tion, by extending indefinitely . the 
life of the present parliament, 
scheme involves Incredible assump! 
tions. It assumes, for example, that 
one of the great parties will 
to destruction and that government 
in Canada will derive from a mori
bund parliament authority for 
enterprises of coercion without the 
accord of every substantial element 
of the electorate.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

(By Henry Van Dyke)
Home, for my heart still calls me;

Home through the danger zone; 
Home, whatever befalls me,

I will sail again to my own.

Wolves of the sea are hiding ' ' '•
Closely along the way,

Under the water biding 
Their moment to rend and slay.

Black is tiie eagle that brands them, 
Black are their hearts as tbe night, 

Black is the hate that sends them 
To murder, but not to fight.

Flowèr of the German culture,
Boast of the Kaiser’s marine,' ' 

Choose for your emblem the vulture, 
Cowardly, cruel, obscene.

Forth from her sheltered haven 
peaceful shipis glides slow, 

Noiseless in flight as a raven, , '
Gray .as the hoodie crow.

The

consent

per lin 
lest thlvast “You’ 
word go 
reply to 
he (the 
payers o 
urday la

It assumes, too,'
erroneously, we think, that theg 
pie will submit to

peo-
exclusion from the 

solution of the problems of the rail
ways and of taxation.'

Assuming that parliament and the 
people consented to coalition, 
advantages would It offer? The 
Is now carried on by one party, while 
the other looks on, offering sugges
tions and criticism, 
just, and above all aiding the 
ernment to resist corruption and in
competence. How would these 
Ices be performed if an end were put 
to parliamentary opposition and (he 
people were exclnded from govern
ment? Who would guard the pub
lic treasury against 
forces which

via and 
Bridge j 
Thomas’ 
made se 
false." 
not in a 
running 
ments on 
is not wl 
care whs 
Street; W 

Aid.

what
warTil

;

summer

cn the whole 
gov-

era.
At Gravenhurst, a town of 2,000 inhabi

tants, we found only one commercial hotel in 
operation .and even

serv-val flourished.
P

does not
Aid.

F: Aid, 
matter

■*: the powerful 
are working for the 

suppression of popular government? 
—Toronto Wéeklv Sun (Ind.).

She doubles and turns in her bearing, 
Like a twisting plover she goes;

The way of her westward faring 
Only the captain l^nows.

In a lonely bay concealing 
She lingers for days, and slipà,

At dark, from her covert, Stealing 
, Through channels feared by the ships.

Brave are the men and steadv 
m guide 6„ over the drop,

British marinera ready 
To face the sea wolf’s leap.

Lord of the Winds au<\ waters, 
ft tli Bring our ship-to her mark,

Safe from this game of hide-and-seek 
With murderers in the daHc.

revising
Aid.

be no pave 
here to 
want it 

Aid. 1 
been soi 
nection 
ing to i 
x Aid.

'TRENTON’S BIG CELEBRATION

All Is in readiness for the big 
celebration In Trenton on Wednes
day August 8th, under the auspices 
0 V*e Bremen. The diamond at the 
parti has been rolled for the big base 
ball game between Belleville 
Trenton.
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NATURE’S WISDQM
Nature is infinitely wise. She carries out

m u anC„® f°rCeS that keeps everything beau
tifully adjusted. Just when some bug comes a
tiiKlo ,Lh aPPT Prol,abl<, 1681 It will multi-

the*stoM mi »-
to Iears 'aso- man> supposing himselfto be -Wr than Nature, armed hlmself .Tlh

i it; -
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CASUALTIES

Woended:— . . . „
R- R- Cnngan. Newburgh. - 
A. P. Coe, Harrowwnim. ’ - 
G. L. Johnston, Plcten.. ■■

Mr. Is. L Orser,
^hé Sheet of, his 
Ralph Rmbbs.
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